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(, The Honorable Charles A. Percy 
United States Senate I 

1’ Dear Senator Percy: 

In response to your October 18’, 1972, request and 
,., subsequent discussions with the minority counsel of the Senate 

_- Committee on Government Qperations, we examined (1) the steps 
being taken to’ implement ,the prnvi sion of Public L.a~wJJ,~582 
to publicly aqbwrchitectural ~~d-,,~~~“~-~~~~~~~,,.S,A-E_3_~,~~ - t”“%-w=..-I-III-,~~-,~- .Q”l- 
q~~~,d~~~)~~wa~~~~o~i.m~~~~v”e the a.nn 0 un c e me n t ; “~~*w~~~~*.*n~~r~~ * c,w .r*u.,a.,~lw%v.~-*.- 

We met with officials of the General Services Administra- 
\ / !, tion (GSA), the Department of Commerce, and the Department of I, ., Defense (DOD) but did not obtain their formal comments on the 

.A- matters discussed in this report. We reviewed several Federal 
agencies ’ methods for publicly announcing A-E requirements 
and also contacted a number of A-E firms and professional 
organizations. 

BACKGROUND 

Public Law 92-582 enacted October 27, 1972, amended the 
Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949 to 
es t ab 1 i s h a p o 1 i r;vfnr-~~~no.=~fi~m~~~~~~d~~~~~~i~~~~~~a,~’s to.=-pe I‘ - 

w~tie~dkkxfzxnrne~n t . Section 902 of the law 
declares, in part, it will be the Government’s policy to pub- 
licly announce all A-E requirements. 

Before the law was enacted, agencies were not required to 
announce A-E requirements and generally selected a firm for 
A-E services by analyzing information already on file. Now 
they must publicly announce all A-E requirements as a part of 
the selection process. Thus-agencies will consider, for se- 
lection, firms that respond to an announcement in addition to 
firms which previously submitted qualification information. 

CIVIL AGENCIES’ IMPLEMENTATION 
OF PUBLIC LAW 92-582 

Since enactment of the law, civil agencies have taken 
several actions to implement the public announcement policy. 
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--A proposed revision of the ~P~oc~unernent 
R,e.g&~~~~,~s has been circulated for comments; the tar- 
get date for final release is Deceaiber 1973. 

--On March 29, 1973, the Federal Register published a 
temporary regulation mandatory for GSA and optional 
for other civil agencies which generally parallels the 
proposed regulation. 

--Several civil agencies have revised their we- 
es to conform with the law. 

Proposed re’gulation 

The proposed regulation calls for publishing all A-E re- 
quirements with fees expected to exceed $25,000 in the Com- 
merce Business Daily. The purpose of the publication is to 
solicit qualification information from persons or firms that 
are eligible for consideration but do not have current infor- 
mation on file with the procuring agency or office. The an- 
nouncement is to be published sufficiently in advance to enable 
A-E firms to prepare and submit qualification information to 
the procurement office. 

According to the proposed revision, the announcement 
would include a statement of project location, scope of re- 
quired services, and, when applicable, construction cost limi- 
tation. The announcement would also describe qualifications 
or performance data required from A-E firms. 

Under the proposed revision, announcement in the Commerce 
Business Daily is optional for A-E requirements with fees ex- 
pected to be $25,000 or under. As an alternative these may 
be publicized only in the area where the service is required. 

Comments on proposed regulation 

Because the proposed regulation is subject to change, our 
comments may not apply to the final regulation. However, we 
question the criterion for required Commerce Business Daily 
announcements. By setting the required announcement level at 
$25,000, the majority of requirements will probably not appear 
in the Commerce Business Daily. Statistics for civil agencies 
are not available, but the Commission on Government Procure- 
ment estimated that 80 percent of DOD’s A-E awards were for 
$25,000 or less. 

According to a GSA official, awards under $25,000 gen- 
erally are made in a project’s local geographical area and 
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announcing these awards in the Commerce Business Daily, which 
has nationwide circulation, would not be necessary. 

The Government’s policy is to award a fair portion of 
procurements to small businesses and one way to promote this 
is to announce requirements in the Commerce Business Daily. 
Limiting announcements to only large requirements which might 
exceed the capacity of most small firms could be detrimental 
to small-business participation in A-E awards. We recognize 
that the proposed regulation provides for local publicity of 
awards under $25,000. However, publishing smaller awards in 
the Commerce Business Daily according to current criteria-- 
$5,000 for announcing civil agency procurements--may better 
serve the needs of small business. 

Besides our analysis of proposed changes to implement 
the public announcement policy of Section 902, our Office of 
the General Counsel is reviewing the entire proposed regula- 
tion and will issue comments to GSA on its provisions. We 
will send you a copy of these comments when they are released 
to GSA, 

Revision of procedures 
by civil agencies 

Several civil agencies have already revised their proce- 
dures to conform with the law’s policy. For example, on 
Pecember 1, 1972, the Department of the Interior published 
proposed new regulations for A-E service procurement in the 
Federal Register. GSA and the Veterans Administration issued 
revised instructions to their contracting officers adopting 
the law’s pr.ovisions on a mandatory basis and also stipulated 
announcement of all A-E requirements in the Commerce Business 
Daily. As of February 15, 1973, GSA had prepared three A-E 
project notices for publication; the Veterans Administration 
had prepared five. 

Officials of the Atomic Energy Commission and the Na- 
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration informed us that 
they would wait until the Federal Procurement Regulations are 
amended before formally revising their procedures. 

DOD CONFORMANCE WITH PUBLIC LAW 92-582 

Although the law does not specifically apply to DOD, the 
Department has amended its procurement regulations to conform 
with the law. On March 5, 1973, a change to the Armed Serv- 
ices Procurement Regulation was approved providing for pub- 
licly announcing A-E requirements. 
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--Each A-E procurement expected to exceed $10,000 will 
be announced in the Commerce Business Daily. The no- 
tice will include a statement of the ‘project’s loca- 
tion, scope of required services, and when applicable, 
the estimated construction cost range. The announce- 
ment will invite firms meeting the stated requirements 
to submit their qualification information to the office 
responsible for the project. 

--A-E projects for which the total fee is not expected to 
exceed $10,000 need not be announced in the Commerce 
Business Daily but can be publicly announced by dis- 
playing a notice at the procurement contracting office. 

The $10,000 criterion for announcing A-E requirements 
parallels the existing criterion for Commerce Business Daily 
announcement of other proposed DOD procurements. 

COMMERCE BUSINESS DAILY ANNOUNCEMENT 

Representatives of A-E firms we contacted indicated that 
the major difficulty is that Federal agencies have not suffi- 
ciently used the Commerce Business Daily for announcing A-E 
requirements. In the past, announcements for A-E services 
generally were not required by regulations and therefore often 
did not appear in the publication. A-E firms feel that, if 
notices of such services were published, they would be aware 
of upcoming projects. 

We noted that A-E announcments published in the Commerce 
Business Daily are not separately, listed. Instead, solicita- 
tions for consultant, computer, and other similar services are 
included under the same heading as A-E announcements. This 
has made it difficult for A-E firms to readily identify proj- 
ects for which they may be qualified and interested in per- 
forming. According to a Department.of Commerce official, A-E 
announcements could be easily grouped under a separate heading 
if this change were desired. According to GSA officials, GSA 
is considering this in connection with the final revision to 
the regulation. Such a change would enhance the usefulness of 
Commerce Business Daily announcements. 
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We hope you find this information helpful. We do not 
plan to distribute this report further unless you agree or 
publicly announce its contents. 

Sincerely yours, 

Z./G?b 
Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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